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IM DEFENDS HIS

NORTH END POLICY

Issues Public Letter and Seeks

to Share Responsibility

With Council.

WANTS TIME FOR TEST

Declares Social Evil Problem Is
'Loaded to Guards" With Trou-

ble Any War One Takes
Hold of It.

Mavor Lane yesterday gave out a let-

ter to the public. In which he reviews
the situation relative to hl recent order
to drive out the disorderly women from
the North End and to make an effort
to eradicate the aocial evil In Portland.
One of the moat noticeable feature of the
communication .la that It links the City
Council with the crusade, a thing that
ha hern looked for by those who have
been following events closely In this con-

nection. The order to close the houses and
to banish the inmates haa created great
opposition from varied sources, and It
Is therefore not surprising that the
Mavor should take the members of the
Council Into consideration and give them
whatever portion of the blame may fall
upon them.

When the Council authorized the
of" ten additional patrolmen.

It was done with the full knowledge that
the Mayor would issue an order to ban-

ish the. disorderly women from the city,
and thre were but two votes against
It those of Counciimen Drlscoll and Cot-te- l.

In a special message to the Council,
sent In previously, the Mayor had re-

viewed the situation as to the North
End. with an explanation that a petition
from business mn in that district had
mad It necessary to take some action,
as It had been asked that the Mayor
and Council order the women Into another
district. In this ninnner, the Council
became aware of all the facts In the
case, and yet proceeded to lend Its as-

sistance by getting the help asked by
the Mayor.

Council Will Resent Letter.

Mavor Lane, after setting the facts
before the Council and after the Council
had granted him ten more patrolmen for
the avowed purpose of cleansing the city
of disorderly women and of keeping them
out. feela that his course was Indorsed
bv the Council, and now naturally feels
that the Council is heartily behind him
In the move. With this In mind, he de-

cries what he. says haa been an effort
to Interfere with the enforcement of the
law by the Council and himself. It Is
certain, however, that the Council will
resent being drawn Into the game, as
each member, before voting, stated his
opposition to the Mayor's known policy.

Mayor Lane says he haa done the best
he could In this matter, acting upon a
demand by citlxens to have the women
removed, and that he had neither the
authority nor right to designate any
other place; that their presence in one
location would surely be as detrimental
aa In another, and that such a system
could not be tolerated. Neither, he says.
Is It practicable to arrest men who called
on these women, as he says there Is no
law under which to do so.

Mayor Line's letter la as follows:
Text r Mayor's Letter.

Portland. Oct. 9. To whom It may
concern: Bawdv houses have existed In
this cltv at all times in the past, and at
ail times In the past there have been laws
against them, both state and municipal.

Since ! have been In office 1 have made
an effort to see that such places did not
ohtrurt themselves: that robberies of
strangers snoiild not take place in them,
and that collusion should not exist be-

tween them and the city's otfclals or Its
employes.

Bv closing every house whloh broke
over such regulations the condition of
affairs bcanie about as good as they
were an v where else or could be expected
here If thev were to exist at all.

Ttils m.'thod of dealing with the ques-
tion, however, did not give satisfaction to
all. and a few weeks ago a petition was
presented to the City Council and myself
asking that such houses be removed from
the neighborhood in which they were
located, stating as a reason that they
were a menace to young girts and other
women, as well as being a detriment to
business Interests In that locality, and
suggesting that they he located some-wth-- re

else: Just where else, however,
not being mentioned.

This brought the question before the
public and It began to be urged by other
persons that the law demanded that all
known housea of that class should close.

Says Prpoa1tlna la Simple.
Th proposition ts simple. If such

places were a menace to g.wi women
and girls, and a positive detriment to
legitimate business in one district, they
would he so 111 another. Also it would
be unfair to other neighborhoods to quar-
ter such places upon them, and I have

the rtsht nor the power to do so.
It must appeal to any one who will

think for a moment, that If I had done so
I would have been doing that which the
law forbids, and would have put myself
rompletelv In the power of the very
persons who were then crying graft, and
who are now engaged in decrying the
efforts of the City Council and myself to
enforce the law in thus respect. Skillfully
and promptly shifting their position to a
bettr and safer base for attack and vi

having the law behind them to fall
back upon, they would have, Indulged in
bitter and effective warfare. To have
done so would have likewise been an offi-
cial recognition of an unlawful condition.
The entire proposition was and Is "loaded
to the guards-- ' with trouble In any way
one takes hold of it.

The enforcement of the law having been
demanded and It heleng impossible to
take part In an effort to district" such
places In new quarters without running
eontrsrv to the law. and perhaps assisting
In driving them Into the net which was
apparently being spread to receive them,
there was but one course to pursue.

All talk of establishing a system of
espionage upon the men patronising such
pia-e- e is fnrile. for the reason that there
i no law upon the subject definite enough
to offer anv chance for success in the
pursuit of Uiat line of procedure.

magenta rasnge
If it Is neceessrv for the good of the

citv that such places should exist and be
recognised. Ihey should be brought with-
in the pale of the law and not kept out-
side or it. T!J legislature will meet in
a rew months and the passage of a law
wtveh .will make them legitimate can he

bv all persons who take that view
of it. and care to do so.

It is urged by some persons that any
and everv effort t j enforce this law must
inevitable fail, for the reason that the
moral tone of the city is of a grade too
low to support it. and theit such condi-
tions as have existed in the past must
continue to exist for that reason.

In replv to which I have to say that
while It mav he true. I would dislike to
concede aucii a proposition until It Is
proved, and that if U Is true It will make
but little difference what course Is pur-
sue, but In the meantime It seems an

info'-iunate to make until sued
fact is demonstrate!. It would seem to me

"slsrt that It would he well for the people
of this cltv. In fairness to themselves and
Y.s good name, to se to it that such argu-
ments irv not drilled Into the heads of
liieir children or blazoned forth to the
mcrid

In all matter cincernirg the question
I have tried to do the best which was In
tr.y pvoer to do, and have a. so tried to be

fair to the women who. perhaps, will suf-
fer inconvenience and losa from the en-

forcement of the law, but I find it to be
somewhat difficult to git exact facta be-

fore the public.
Ohjecta to ed Slreas."

A few days ago. for Instance, the re-

porter of a certain paper came and asked
for Information concerning the subject and
afterward falsely quoted me as having
referred to the women in a flippant man-
ner, making use of the term "sin-soak-

sirens" in speaking of them, which is
an expression which no one but an ass
would use under the circumstances. To
add Insult to injury the same paper
afterward editorially rebuked me for the
use of that expression which was of Its
own coinage, and up until this time, so
far as I know, haa not corrected Its mis-
representation in this respect, although
requested by me to do so.

After all Is said and done the fact re-

mains that the law forbids the existence
of such places In this city, and it becomes
my duty to enforce that law once its
enforcement is demanded, and by that
same token It ia also the duty of every
citizen to help enforce it.

If the law prove to be a bad one and
makes for evil In the community it will
be the duty of the people to have It re-

pealed. Should it prove to be a good law
It should be enforced. At any rate events
are now so shaping themselves that it
will soon be known whether it is a good
law or a bad one.

In the meantime let us have peace
and a reasonable and fair opportunity to
test the question without prejudice either
for or against it. The continued discus-
sion of the question In the manner in
which It has been and Is being carried
on. In my opinion. Is likely to result in
more evil to the community than all the
solutions of the problem which could be
suggested, and it striks me that if the
harrowing up of the question Is being done
in good faith, it at least lacks a great
deal in mrfny Instances of being done with
good judgment. Respectfully,

HARRY LANE; Mayor.

FLOCK FOR THEIR LICENSES

SALOOXMEX DO NOT FEAR "NO
WOMEN" ORDINANCE.

On Last Day for Renewals They

Keep Treasurer's and Auditor's

Office Forces Busy.

A sudden change in the situation, prob-
ably the knowledge that the City Council
will amend the "women-in-saloon- or-
dinance, next Wednesday caused saloon-
keepers yesterday to flock to the City
Hall In droves to renew their licenses for
the laot quarter. Because of this. City
Treasurer Werleln's office force, aa well
aa the deputies In the license department
of the City Auditor's office, was kept
busy until 3 P. M.. issuing renewals, al-

though it ia the cuatom to close up at 1

o'clock.
With the raid of the Turn Halle Cafe

It is said that there came a change of
annulment regarding the drastic ordinance
and with the announcement yesterday
morning by Councilman Baker that he
would secure an amendment to the law,
saloonkeepers took heart and early In
the day began pouring Into the City Hall
so fast that It required two deputies In
the license department, of the Auditor's
office to make out the renewal.

Great interest now attaches to the out-
come of the Turn Halle case In the Muni-
cipal Court and the action of the City
Council next Wednesday. It Is believed
that the Council will not wait for the re-

sult of the first arrest, however, but that
It will proceed to amend the ordinance so
aa to protect certain places, such as the
Turn Halle, and other cafes which are
aid to cater to a special trade, but which

It said by Councilman Baker, do not
break any law. Family liquor atorea.
which sell exclusively bottled goods and
do not sell goods to he drunk on tha
premises. It la said, will be exempt from
the provision of the law, which was
never Intended to apply Ho them.

SALE SAMPLE WAISTS..

Fine white lawna. nets, silks in a
great variety of styles only one of a
kind on sale tomorrow at regular
wholesale cost. .McAllen A McDonnell.
Third and Morrison.

Did vou ever turn over a big, flat
stone and watch the pale bugs and
worms, with a fringe of legs down
each side, scurry to hide from the sun-
light?

How these little wrigglers hate the
man who exposes them.

I) you ever feel an antipathy
towards these squirmers that remind
you of the lickspittle prostitution of
some politicians?

A little further along we will lift a
stone and give the people . a square
look before the crawlers can slink out
of the sunlight.

Touwi'l perhaps remember the one
big question before the two National
conventions to nominate Presidential
candidates was the
question. It vitally affects the liber-
ties of the common people vs. the Labor
Trust.

At the Republican Convention the
machine managers, after a trade with
the managers of the Labor Trust, pre-
sented a plank calling fpr

legislation.
Anti-Irtjuncti-

What does mean?
It means the enactment of new laws

to prevent the people's courts from
issuing any order to atop men, known
to be Intending to assault workmen
or destroy property. In ottier words,
tie the hands of tha courts and not
allow them to protect persons or prop-
erty.

But the honest members of the Con-

vention at Chicago booted down this
attack on our courts and refused to
Insert such a plank in the platform,
asserting, in place of it, confidence
in the integrity of our courts and de-
manding that their present power to
protect the citizens be maintained ; that
was the basis of the plank adopted.

Who Managed .

It was said the National Association
of Manufacturers brought, about this
result. But that Is not strictly true.

The National Council for Industrial
Defense represented by Its counsel, the
secretary of the National Citizens' In-

dustrial Assoc iation. James A. Emery,
was In charge of the work of protec-
tion and al.led with It were 13S Na-

tional and local associations- - of vari-
ous kinds, including the manufacturers.

This was the work of the great
thinking, working masses of men who
do things and try to keep the indus-
tries of America busy, and over 20.000
telegrams came In one day to the dele-
gates at the Republican Convention,
pleading for indorsement of our courts
and denouncing the attempts of intend-
ing lawbreakers to force upon the peo-

ple laws which would allow the slug-
gers and dynamiters of the Labor Trust
to do their acts immune from punish-
ment.

Failing in their attempted Impudence,
the leaders of the Labor Trust took
their dolls and went out to Denver.

There thj noted -l trimmer,
supported ly the discontented, from
the Black Hand up. met them with the
ln Itation to draw up any terms just
so they would --deliver the labor vote."

The deal was made under which, if
elected, the Democratic President is to
advocate measures In the Interests of
the huge Labor Trust, by tying the
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County Assessor Sigler's Va-

luations for Tax Levy A-

lmost Completed.

ROLLS OPEN FOR WEEK

Protests Must Be- Made to Board of

, Equalization Rolls Show Evl- -'

dene of Portland' Good

Financial Condition.

" Multnomah County property valua-tlon- a

on which taxes for the year
1909 will be levied will aggregate be-

tween $240,000,000 and $245,000,000.
This represents an Increase of between
$7,000,000 and $12,000,000 over the as-
sessment of 1907, which aproxlmated
$233,000,000, and on which this year's
taxes were levied and collected. These
figures are compiled from the books
of Coilnty Assessor B. D. Sigler, who
expects to complete the totals on all
property valuations not later than
Monday. Assessor Sigler also an-

nounced yesterday that the tax rolls
would be open to the Inspection of
property-owner- s beginning, tomorrow,
a full week before the meeting of the
County Board of Equalization, which
will assemble Monday, October 19.

Franchises Listed as Real Property.
Assessor Sigler yesterday completed

compiling the total of the personal
property assessment, which , amounts
to $5.'837.855. as against $66,370,420
for the preceding year. This increase
of less than $500,000 appears small
until it Is explained that in 1907 pub-

lic service franchises were assessed as
personal property, while this year they
are listed aa real property. Adding
to the total personal property assess-
ment the amount for which these
franchises are assessed this year,
$2,43.300, the total of the personal
property assessment for 1908 would
reach $68,681,15S. representing an In-

crease of $3,210,73$ over the figures
for 1907.

Rolls Show Good Conditions.
".'In view of the panic last Fall, this

may be considered a substantial show-
ing as reflecting the stability of busi-
ness conditions generally In Portland,"
commented Assessor Sigler yesterday.
"The financial disturbance of a year
ago. It will be remembered, reached
Its height In the months of January
and February.- - while the 1908 assess-
ment was made as dating on March 1.
Probably no other city in the country
suffered less from the flurry and re-

covered more rapidly therefrom than
Portland. This fact Is apparent from
these assessment figures."

The summary of the personal prop-
erty assessment for this year is as fol-

lows:
Personal Property Assessment.

Merchandise
Macbirery
Railroad bed
Rolling stock
Telegraph and telephone
Money, etc
Shares of stock ..
Farm machinery
Household goods
Horses
'at tie ,

Fheep
&wlne .

. ..113.H42.5eO... 0.4US.275... ftoOtl.lSO

. .. 1. .106.210... 1.045.S15... J4.P2ll.SO0

. .. 5.S70.97S
570.9OS

. .. 5.S10.2SO
, .. 14.030

2BT..470
K.S'-'- O

6..8S0

Total $05,837,855

The principal Increases in the per-
sonal property assessment roll are a
follows: Shares of stock, consisting

hands of the courts and obstructing
their acts, when attempting to protect
persons and property of the common
citizens.

Penny Arcade Talk
Now, we hear in the graphophones in

penny arcades a speech of this candi-
date, including in sonorous tones, "Why
should the poor workman be denied
the sacred right of a trial by Jury for
his alleged crime?" A white man gets
a sickish feeling when he sees such
a deliberate attempt to suck sympathy
by the moat Infernal deceit.

. What brought up the subject was a
demand by the Labor Trust leaders that
their lawbreakers, sluggers and dyna-
miters, when they disobey the orders
of the court and do these acts, be
tried for contempt of that court by a
Jury Instead of being sentenced by the
court itself for contempt of Its orders.

In that plan the 1 u.t leadurs hope
to make It easy for. their workers to
do these acts and escape by a packed
or frightened jury.

But mark you the clean-cu- t distinc-
tion, and here we lift the stone and
put sunlight on the hidden, bleached
squirmers and show how they try to
misinform the public to gain sympathy
and play upon the emotions of the
uninformed.

Under the present law every criminal
has a right to trial for his crime by
a jury.

Tub paid slugger of the "entertain-
ment committee" of a labor union vs

has a Jury trial for maiming or
killing another workman, or for blow-
ing up property. He Is tried by a law-cour-

and a Jury. Notice, therefore, the
hvpoensy iu tne maudlin appeal of
Brvan and other willful perverters of
fact when they say, "Why should the
worklngman be denied the sacred right
of trial by Jury for his alleged crime?"
A man who commits a crime against
the people, whether he has smut on his
nose and poses as a martyred "work-Ingraa- n"

or has his finger nails mani-
cured and Is a member of a capital
trust, is always tried bv a Jury. Never
is the crimi.itl tried fur his crime Dy

the Equity Court whlcn issues an in-

junction ordering him not to commit
it-- If he gees on and does the act
!n spite of the court's orders not to,
when that court simply orders him
not to," untii the court can inquire

Into his right to do the act he Intends,
then in the event he willfully dis-
obeys the court's order, he Is held "in
contempt." and ts punished not for the
crime (which must be tried by uie
Jury in a law court) but for disobedi-
ence of the court's orders.

Anyone Could "Order"
If an Equity Court were stripped of

power to punish a criminal for re-
fusing to obey tbe court's order to not
commit tho act until the ceurt could
investigate, then a street arab could
as well Issue the order and he would
have as much power to enforce that
order.

The courts established by the people
must be supported by the people and
empowered to protect the people, else
they had as well be dissolved. Notice
now the thought line running through
all this Labor Trust movement against
the courts. It reads plain enough. Ev-
ery move is directed towards weak-
ening the courts and therefore les

principally of banking stock. $4,456,395
to $5,576,975; household goods, from
$4,795,210 to $5,610,260; farm machin-
ery, $419,730 to $576,995; telegraph and
telephone. $S28.205 to $1,045,615.

Assessment of public service corpor-
ation franchises, amounting to $2,643.-30- 0.

Is substantially the same as that
of a year .ago, representing in the ag-
gregate an Increase of ,about $40,000.-00- 0.

These privileges this year are
listed as real property at the following
assessed valuations:

Assessment of Franchises.
City Messenger Delivery Co $ BOO

Kaat Portland Gas Ught Co 70 OOO

Home Telephone Co l0.ono
Northern Pacific Terminal Co ASV92
Oregon Electric Railway Co 2.CvO
Oregon Railway Navigation Co... sn.ono
Paclflo Telephone Co rS"'0
Portland Gas Co 290.C0O
Portland Railway. Llabt A Poer

Co 1.615.SO0
Postal Telegraph Cable Co IS..V10

Shaver Transportation Co frw
Smith, C. H. & Glass, Graham l.V")
Southern Pacific Co lSO.lioO

tnited Railways Co
Western Union Co 15,000

Total $2.B43,300

Harrlman Ilncs Reduced.
The undivided surplus of the Harri-

man lines this year Is assessed at
after deducting the dividend of

$8,250,000 which was declared by the
corporation last January. Last year
this corporation was assessed $16,180,- -
000 on Its undivided Surplus. It resist-
ed the payment of the tax and the
matter is now pen.ling In the courts.

"By completing tl.e rolls at this time!
1 will be able to repeat the experiment
of last year fcnd give the taxpayers the
privilege of Investigating the rolls for a
week before the assessment books must
be turned over to the County Board of
Equalization," said Assessor Sigler.
"Beginning Monday and continuing
dally from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. through-
out the week, property owners are in-

vited to call and examine their assess-
ments.

Rolls to Be Open Week.
"There will be a force of clerks In the

office to assist all callers to locate their
property on the roll and to give' such
Information regarding the assessment
as may be desired. We cannot receive
any protests, as all complaints must be
submitted to the Board of Equalization
for adjustment, but by this plan we are
enabled to rectify such minor mistakes
as creep into the preparation of the
rolls. In this way the work of the
Board of Equalization Is greatly ex-
pedited since dissatisfied property own-
ers are given an opportunity to pre-
pare their complaints for submission to
the board on the first day of Its meet-
ing".

Under the law, it is contemplated that
the books shall be available to the pub-

lic only for the week that they are
before the Board of Equalization. Last
year, however, by a special effort

Sigler completed the roll a week
In advance of the meeting of the
equalizers and decided to Invite an In-

spection of his work by the interested
taxpayers. The plan worked so satis-
factorily that he decided to repeat the
experiment this year.

NEGROES BOYCOTT PLAY

Protest at Mass Meeting Against
Dixon's "The Clansman."

As a result of a meetlng'at the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Zlon Church
Friday evening, the negroes of Port-
land are preparing to boycott "The
Clansman" at the Helllg Theater next
Thursday evening. The colored citizens
have their programme all framed up,
and purpose to work up sentiment
against the play.

Pickets will be stationed in front of
the theater to warn the incoming
throngs of the wickedness within. Sev-
eral thousand copies of Professor Kelly-Mille- r's

answer to Thomas Dixon's trea-
tise on the negro race will be circu-
lated. A big open-ai- r meeting on
Washington street, at which the speak-
ers will denounce Dixon and all his
worke, will be held the night of the
show if the permission of the authori-
ties can be obtained.

'We are tired of these protests to the

, Look Under It

its

sening the possibility of pun?htnent of
the paid sluggers and dynamiters, in
order that the propaganda of terror
and tyranny can be more safely car-
ried on.

Patriotic Union Men
Don't think this Is approved by all

union men. Thousands of them are cit-
izens of the best quality, but they are
in bed company and are most arbi-
trarily ruled by the managers in power.
These peaceable memDers look forward
to the time when the boycott, strike,
picketing, fighting, spoiling machin-
ery, cutting harness, stopping funerals,
blowing up workmen and homes, hate
of the most intense kind, slugging and
murder will stop and the present man-
agers, who lie about their "peaceful"
intentions while winking at and sup-
porting the crimes, will be replaced by
honest leaders, who will conduct the
affairs of honest workingmen in an
honest and lawful manner, not pre-
judicial to the rights of the coinmon
people. When labor contracts will be
made like other contracts without co-

ercion, threats or violence, when a
builder can safely agree upon the price
of brick, lumber, glass, iron and labor
in his building, and the manufacturer
can safely agree to sell his machines
or other products in this or foreign
countries based upon a certain and
given cost for material and labor, with-
out danger of ruin by violence and
destruction of bis plant, and when
communities of citizens .can depend
upon the steady running of the indus-
trials establishments upon which such
communities depend for daily living.
Then, and only then, will this "labor
warfare" cease and the tremendous cost
and harm to the common man be done
away with. Until that time It Is mani-
festly the interest of every man not
an interested participator in the profits
of the Labor Trust (and the common
citizens outnumber the others 40 to 1)
to work and vote against every move
of the Labor Trust to gain more power
over the citizens. That allowed, liberty
of the common people will disappear.
It Is time for the citizen to protect
himself at the pulls. He can only do
so by putting down every class either
of capital or labor seeking control of
the affairs of the public.

Communities must retain control of
their own affairs free from the dic-
tates of any class organization.

In this campaign the Combination
Democratic Labor Trust party promise
special privilege and Immunity from
law to the Labor Trust members when
they try to ride over the citizens; the
Republican platform promises the up-
holding of the People's Courts and pro-
tection for all the people. I am neither
Democrat nor Republican, but only
speak a word for the common people.

There's a Reason.
C. W. POST, Battle Creek, Mich.

N. B. Let the reader remember that
I am In favor of Trade Unions and
these plain statements are printed with
the hope that the impudent, lawless
"men of violent tendencies" will be re-
placed by careful, honest,

managers, who will rescue the
sacred name of Labor from the odium
the present mansgers have too often
put upon It. Until that time citizens
must be alert to protect themselves
and their affairs.

t

GENTLEMEN'S
Correct Clothes Fashions
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Clothes

Baltimore

Distinctive Clothes for Men and Young Men
Cost more than the ordinary kind

'tis simply in the judgement of selecting;

tfhere is just as much difference in clothing, as there are in people

Some are expressive in general appearance they have character

,The contribute to the desiredeffect.

Clothes speak volumes why not get the best
Ask the Fashionable Clothes Shop of your town to show you the 1909 SCHLOSS models

if thev haven't the new models we will cheerfully same to them
for approval oDUgation to

THIS LABEL is your safeguard, see that it is on the clothes
you purchase, recognized everywhere as the Hall
of Gentlemen's good taste refinement in dress.

BaitimoegchiossBros. Sc Co."
Mayor and fake court proceedlngrs,"
said one of the leaders last night.
"They only serve to advertise- - 'The
Clansman," and I think half of them are
gotten up the press agent. We hope
now to convince the theater-goer- s

themselves that the show inflicts ry

on both the white and colored
races and that respectable people
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PAINLESS EXTBACTION
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OUR ENVIABLE SUCCESS
WORK DONE POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN

NERVOUS PEOPLE
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We are thorough dentists of many years prac-

tical experience. The dental work turn out is

strictly of the highest grade, we back up

bit of it our well-know- n reputation for doing

HONEST DENTISTRY
Our success is due to uniform high-grad- e work at

reasonable prices.
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Any of the patients whom we have served past
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Our office Is the most complete. Missing teeth re-

stored without plates and equal to those, that nature
absolutely painless.gave you. Work
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offer and guarantee satisfaction. make them over and reset the
DO YOU WEAR ARTIFICIAL TEETH! JU'Vi lw plate that will give your mouth

and face natural expression.
All. WORK GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS.
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Belns a stranger in this city and
knowing any dentist. I am certain I
found one of the best. Chicago Painless
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not Chicago Painless Dentists made
me an upper and lower plate and
they are both satisfactory In every
respect. MRS. N. H. Keps,

430 Goldsmith Street.
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